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Poetry for the Hour.

WAR.

BY A. P. MILLER.

Down in the itreet there' a trampling of feet.

And the big drums boom on the top of the Mil;

There's a clatter ofswords and a murmur ofwords,

And reina are ewellir --rith blood to spill.

And the fife and drum through the long streeU
come.

And the flags are let loose from window and
wall;

There are loud " Hurrahs !n and the brass band
plays ;

And what does it mean, this music and all ?

Why, a sound came np from the far-of- f South,

And the war dog barked ere the morning light,
And a thrill went fivr through the heart of the

North,
And the men rose up like a storm ia the night

The face of women are washed with tears.
For the men they love are in battle array ;

O, what can the beautiful women do f

What can a woman but weep and pray ?

Why, buckle the sword to the man she lores,
And tow to be true to him when afar,

And kiss him and kiss him before he goes,

And scud him away to the war.

And the Tery angels shall look with surprise,
As they lean from the ramparts above !

For there lives not a man in the scope of the skies,

That is not a hero for love !

O, men of the North and the South, stand firm!
Till Treason and Traitors are undertrod,

And prove to the world man is king of himself,
And how dear is The People to God !

Our Story-Telle- r.

TWO DEATHS AT WILLIAMSBURG.

"A little too romantic," said Dr. Johnson,
to Goldsmith, alluding to a paragraph in the

Vicar of Wakefield. " But it is timidly
remonstrated Goldly. " Then give it more
romance," was the unhesitating reply ; " wi'b
that knowledge it sounds as fiat as a sign
board."

Having no faith in the universality of Dr.

Johnson's taste, and trusting that there are
those among our readers who acknowledge to
thrilling interest in stories of real life, we do

rot hesitate to avow, before commencing, that
the incidents we are about to relate were con-

fided to us as true by one who has neverthe-
less imposed a bond of secrecy as regards

nmes and estct dales.

In the whiter of 1800 1. there still resided

in Buffalo, where she had dwelt for nearly
Five vears, a young lady about twenty years

of age, who supported herself by sewing in

various families, and who boarded at the house

of a widow on Pearl Street This young lady,
whom the public may know as Margaret

, was an orphan, and it is supposed,
without brother or sister. Tall, gracefully
formed, with a sweet countenance that an ha-

bitual expression of sadness rendered almost
beautiful, of gentle manners and the kindest
of dispositions, she interested all with whom
she had intercourse, and counted among her
friends many ladies of high social rank. DZer

voice will be recollected by those as one of
rare cultivation, and the songs she sung at
evening in parlors where she plied her needle
through the day, may evirn yet echo in the
hearts of those who listened. To a few among
Iter acquaintances it was known that she had
been betrothed for over a year to a lawyer
who had left the city about eight months pre-

vious for die West, and who then lived in
DetroTL The two had formed acquaintance
in Ulica, toward the latter part of 1858, where
the young mart's parents resided, and in which
city Margaret visited two or three months.
The lovei'g name was Robert .

The spring of 1861 arrived, bringing to the
heart of the seamstress a growing bitterness.
The letters which had reached her Irom De-

troit with weekly regularity began to grow
less frequent, and she often wrote twice with-

out reply. A promise from her lover to visit
Buffalo in April remained unfulfilled in May,
and notwithstanding that she constantly urged
his coming, he always alluded to the matter
evasively. At last the correspondeucs on his
part entirely ceased, for a reason that could
hot be justly guessed ; and, after wailing more
than a month for sorne recognition of it last
impassioned letter, wherein she had subscribed
herself, true to her lover's vows, " Yours only,
Margaret;" having no acquaintance in Detroit
upon whom to apply for information, she fin-

ally, deluded by the tenor of one or two of
his last messages, concluded that he was ill,
and determined to go to him. Communica-

ting her intention to only one or two iuiimate
friends, she left for Detroit ia the middle of
J une, 18G1. Reaching that place, she visited

lawyer's office, and found it closed. In-

quiry of a gentleman who occupied a room in

the same building, revealed the fact that Rob-

ert had been appointed a Lieutenant in a Reg-

iment of Volunteers that li ft two weeks pre-

vious for the seat of war on the Potomac.
Obtaining the name of the Regiment and
company, she returned desolate-hearte- d to
Buffalo, wrote to Robert anew, asking an ex-

planation of .his silence, and lived through a
fortnight of maddening uncertainty. A reply
came then what a reply ? telling the story
ot another love in Detroit, ending in treach-
ery of which he was the victim ; of his after
remorse for his desertion of his former mistress:
of the self reproach and shame that prevented
him writing and asking her forgivness, and
impelled him to seek peace of mind in the y;

containing a thrilling assurance of his
old affection, and giving news of his danger-
ous illness in a hospital beyond Washington.

The resolution of the noble-heart- ed girl was
taken in an instant She departed witliin

twenty-fou- r hours for the south, alone, to at-

tend her lover on what might be his dying

bed, or cheer him into life with her presence

and devotion. More than three weeks she

labored to obtain a permit to visit the hospital,

but without avail, and was forced at last to

return without having aecomplishfcd her mis-

sion. On her way back the purpose was born

in hr brain upon which hinges the wild ro-

mance of this narative, and she executed it

with a promptness and success that are the

more wonderful in view ot recent character

and former quiet life. Avoiding Buffalo, she

proceeded to Detroit direct, sought the gen-

tleman whom she had seen on her former

visit, with whose kindness of manner she was

much impressed ; told him her story without

concealment; told him, also, of her unaltera-

ble purpose, and begged his assistance. He
received her with courtesy, heard her tale

the proofs of which she showed him with

deep feeling, but at first utterly refused to

lend his countenance to her intention.
On her assuring liim before heaven, that she

should carry it out at any hazard, and that his

help would only render it less difficult, he per-

force consented, conducted her to a hotel, pro-

cured her a suit of male apparel, and had her

taken to her room. The next morning found

her transformed into a pale-lac- youtli, of

downcast look and retiring manner, and

of the same day she had e..l s ed in a

company belonging to a regiment in the same

brigade with that of her lover. Fortunately

a squad of recruits left to join the regiment
the following night, and Margaret calm with-

out but tremulous within, was among them.
Gaining confidence during the juu-ney- , she

was enabled on arriving at the Potomac, to
endure the presence and eye3 of crowds of

soldiery, and the repulsive characteristics of

the camp, with some degree ot firmness. It
may be believed that she lost no time in learn-

ing the whereabouts of the Lieutenant, .and

that she was overjoyed to find that, instead ol

lying sick, he had quite recovered and rejoin-

ed his company a week before. We say over
joyed that was the first feeling unundoubt- -

edly, but with it came another, as unanticipa-

ted as it was full of mortification. What
excuse was left lor her present situation ? A

course what had been noble when its object
was a woman's ministry at the bedside of a
d ing lover, now seemed, reckless, nnmaiden-ly- ,

and pure as she knew herself to be, she
could not but feel tainted ar.d regretful at the
thought of her venture and the worse thought
of possible discovery.

To the friend, of whom we obtain these par- -

liculars, she wrote: ' My hrart sank down
like lead ; I cjnld not sleep all ti e next night
for thinking of my trials past, and of what
migl.t be coming. "God only knows," the
wrote further, "what I suffer here among all

these soldiers, who are, however, more order-

ly and gentlemanly than I had dared to hope.
I bought me a patent tent during the few
hours we spent in Washington, and am thus

permitted to slumber by myself, though the
men regard the proceeding with jealous eyes,
and call " ihat fellow almighty particular."' 1

long to return, but how can I. I dare not

desert; I dare not entrust any of the officers

with my secret, and beg them to procure my
dismissal; I dare not feign sickness thai
would surely lead to discovery; and above all

I dare not, I cannot disclose myself to Robert
under the present circumstances. I am near-

ly heart-broke- n, and can only beg that you
will forward the letter to him which I enclose,
so that it will have the Buffalo postmark, and
seud his answer, when it arrives, to my ad-

dress "Henry , Co. , Regiment
Mich. Volunteers, B 'a Brigade." I
shall have to remain for the present, aud I
don't know how long hence. At all events,
keep your knowledge within your own breast,
and know me as ever your true friend.

Margaret.'
Other letters there were to this same fi iend,

but we need not dwell on them, farther than
to add that up to the beginning of April last,
they made known Ihat the young heroine was
still wiih her Regiment, having meanwhile
obtained the post of hospital steward; that
her health remained stronger than she had ex-

pected ; that she saw her lover now become
Captain frequently, but had succeeded in

avoiding recognition, and that she had come
to regard her lot with comparative cheerful-

ness, and that it would afford her opportunity
to watch over him in case of serious illness or
disaster by battle. Many, a "white-winge- d

messenger," passed, via Buffalo and the hands
of this devoted friend, between the voting
Captain and tie mistress whom he supposed
far northward, aud the courage of the maiden
soldier was made stronger by the conscious-

ness that all the old affection burned iu the
breast of her idol.

After the march of the army upon York- -

town, the letters ceased to reach this city, and
only last Tuesday a long epistle came from

the surgeon of the Regiment in which Mar- -

garet belonged freighted with the intelligence
that enables us to proceed with this history.

Ou the evacuation of the peninsu'r by the
rebels, 1 's briirade joined in pursuit of!
their flying army. The marth was terrible,
but undaunted through rain andchil'ing winds,
keeping pace with the robust soldiers iu the
ranks, the glorious girl marched on, upheld by
the near presence of, and the certainty of com-

ing danger to him she loved. The brigade
was in the rear, and did not reach Williams-

burg until nearly five o'clock in the afternoon
of Monday, when the battle had been raging,
over four hours. ' During only a half hour of
rest and preparation,Margaret had opportunity
to reflect In the fight she need uot join, but
Robert would, aud could not fail, after
watching over him through months of camp
life, to be near him in the Lour of peril.

Snatcliing a musket, and drawing from her
bosom a letter wherein was transcribed her

history and the address of her friend in Buffalo,

with the request that Robert and that friend
should be written to in case of her death, she
sought the surgeon of the regiment, gave the
letter into his hand and asked him to open it
if she fell and comply with its directions.
Springing, musket in hand, to the right of her
regiment, she was only the space of one com-

pany distant from Capt , who stood erect
and flushed with eagerness at the head of his

command, the extreme left of the adjoining
corps. The roar of battle raged along the arc
of fallen trees nearly a mile in front, when the
word " Forward 1" came to the brigade, and
thence at quick time, through gathering show-

ers of spent shot and bullets, the column
marched on until within two-thir- of a mile
from the abattis. Then, above the crack of
musketry and yell of the fight, the second
command rolled along the line : " Brigade,
Forward, double quick ; Charge f"

Did she join in the shouts of enthusiasm that
tore through the air, while the brigade, mad
with its first lust for blood, leaped into a mag-

nificent run and tore down, an avalanche of
valor, npon the swarming breastwork of fallen
trees? God knows I whatever of madness or
terror boset her heart, she did not falter; but
on to the deilish abattis, with the dead drop-

ping thick around her. keeping in view through
all the flitting visage and waving sword of her
Captain lover, she charged with the rest Up,
through, and pver the network of limbs and
trunks clambered the men of the brigade,
hurrying their bayonets deep in the breasts of

ragged sharp shooters ami falling at times be-

fore their deadly aim ; and up and over, too,
escaping shot and steel alike, clambered Mar-

garet The fight grew thick ; she saw the
enemy rising from beneath the abattis and
gathering like a cloud on the right, where
Robert, foremost of his troop, hewed his way
on with a bloody sword. He was wounded,

that she could see by his growing pallor;
and breaking from the irregular ranks of her
company, she bounded to hira through the
smoke and din. Dashing aside the bayonet
of a foe that gleamed across her path, she had
almost reached his side when her weapon was
knocked from her weak hands, and another
bayonet, point downward, hung over her life.

" Hold, man, in mercy I I am a woman,
see !" she cried, grasping the steel with one
hand, and wrenching wiih the other the Cov-

ering from her breast
Too late I The powder-staine- d wretch

h ,'athed the blade just beneath her heart,
drew it forth, waved it above his head like a
demon, and fell, cloven to the forehead by the
Captain's sword. The arm of the officer caught
the form ol his mistress ere it fell, a whisper
f. oin her white lips and a glance into her love-radia-

eyes told the truth, and a cry, so full

of agony that the survivors of the company
remember it with a shudder, rang over the
field. She died in his arms while the troops
were driving the enemy beyond the breast
work.

"Charge them to the pit", 003-s!- " shouted
the Colonel on the right

It was the last command the captain ever
heard. As he turned to lay the dead form

tenderly down, a musket ball crashed through
his brain, and two corpses sank among the
tangled limb together.

All Sorts of Good Reading.

Secash-tamin- g as a Fine Art.

War. like nearly every other sort of human
experience, has its comical side. Old Ben
Butler's management of New Orleans is " as

good as a play." While nothing could be
more earnest and effective, there is yet a spice
of honor in it, a certain apt felicitousness in
turning the tables, that must make even its
victims smile while they wince. It will be
remembered that it was the New Orleanaiso
who gave the General his soubriquet of "Pica-

yune Buder" that being the well-kno- ap-

pellative of the colored barber in the basement
of the St Charles. The fourpeuce ha'penny
epithet of course implied how very cheap they
held the commander at Ship Island ;. and the
little sheets of that quarter of Dix-

ie were never tired of ratthng the disdaiuful
little nickname. Time wears on. One night,
thunder is heard down the river, awful thun-

der. Lovell the warrior listens, girds on his
sword, and skedaddles. The next day comes
the typhoon of gunboats. Monroe the may-

or beholds, mounts his high horse, blows the
fanfarronade, and knocks under. An evening
or two brings another sight. A boat heads
up to the levee, and heavy platoons march up
the street with a fife and drum, playing what
had long been the favorite air of the facetious
ilk, " Picayune Butler's come to town." It
proved so. The fourpeuce ha'penny general
was actually on the ground. He was to regu-

late them. However, 'twas nobody but Pica-

yune, and, as the philosophic Toots remarked,
" 'twas of no consequence." Well, what came

of it ?

The Yankee General fetched np at the St.
Charles. 'Twns empty and barred. Where
was the landlord ? Off. The house must be
opened. Impossible. It shall be forced. Well,
here are the keys. So the first things was to
show he could keep a hotel Next he sends
word to the mayor that he must see him at
his parlor. Back comes word that his honor
does business at the City HalL Straight goes
a peremptory message by an orderly, and
Mayor Monroe and a whole bevy of dignita-

ries make their appearance hats in hand. The
hotel-keep- er is induced to draw it mild, and
arranges that the civil government of the city
shall remain in their bands on the condition
that all the policy and sanitary duties shall be
faithfully perfermed. For a little while mat

ters go on smoothly. But it seon became ap-

parent that the streets were neglected, as if
on purpose to invite Yellow Jack to come and
make short work of the " Hessians." A sharp
word goes from the St. Charles to the City
Hall to start the hoes, and, at a jump,' the
hoes were started. But it went against the
grain. The aldermen could not sleep o' night3.
Yellow Jack out of the question, they thought
they would try la telle France. So they pass-

ed a resolution tendering the officers of the
French frigate Catinet the freedom and hospi-

talities of the city. Up comes word from the
St, Charles that thi3 sort of tiling don't answer

that '' the freedom of a captured city by the
captives would merit letters patent for its nov-

elty, were there not doubts of its usefulness
as an invention," and that " the tender of hos-

pitalities by a government to which police du-

ties and sanitary regulations only are intrust-

ed is simply an invitation to the calaboose or
the hosptlal." The women bridle up. They
are not content with leaving our quiet soldiers
to themselves, but must needs insult and abuse
them. The general determines that this

practice, so provocative of ill blood,
shall stop. ne proclaims that all women
guilty of it shall be treated as disorderly wo-

men. Thereupon Mayor Monroe steps again
upon the scene, and as "chief magistrate of
this city, chargeable with its peace and dig-

nity," protests against an order "so extraordi-

nary and astonishing." The immediate reply
is that "John T. Monroe, la'e mayor of the
city of New Orleans, is relieved from all re-

sponsibility for the peace of the city, and com-

mitted to Fort Jackson until further orders."
Straightway the mayor hurries down to the
St. Charles, and makes a written retraction,
to wit : " This communication having been
sent under a mistake of fact, and being im-

proper iu language, I desire to apologize for
the same, and to withdraw it," The retract-

ion is accepted, and the mayor retires; but
on the next day, having been taken to task
by his clique, he again presents himself, with
several backers, to get a modification of the
order about the women, or to take back his
apology, ne receives the reply that a modi-

fication is impossible, and with it an argument
from the good-nature- d general showing its
propriety and necessity. The mayor bows,
convinced, and leaves. Two days afterwarJs
again he comes down with his friends and in-

sists upon having back the apology. The gen
eral hands it back, and. at the same moment ;

gives an order committing the whole set to
Fort Jackson, and there they now ruminate.
Mine host of the St. Charles, like a true land-

lord, makes no distinction of nationalities.
The "British Guard," made up of born sub-

jects of Queen Victoria, as a part of the for-

eign legion which kept the peace of the city,
after Lovell's leap from it, on disbanding sent
their arms and equipments to Beauregard's
army. Gen. Butler hears of it, and orders the
members of the company who were guilty of

this breech of neutrality to leave the city with-

in twenty-fou- r hours. The British consul
protests. He is answered: "These people
thought it of consequence that Beauregard
should have sixty more uniforms and rifles.

I thought it of the same consequence that he
should have sixty more of these faithless men,
who may fill thein if they choose;" and her
majesty's functionary makes nothing by his
motion. The consul ot the Netherlands se-

cretes in his vaults a large amount of confed-

erate specie. The general's aids make their
appearance, and demand the keys to the vault.
The consul protests against the invasion of his
consulate, and refuses to give the keys. His
person is seized and searched, the keys are
taken from him, the vault is opened, a hun-

dred and sixty kegs ot specie are discovered,
and removed. The consul sends a vehement
protest to the general, and in reply is told
"no person can exceed me in the respect I
shall pay to the flag3 of all nations and to the
consulate authority, even while I do not rec-

ognize many claims made under them ; but I
wish it most distinctly understood that, in or-

der to be respected, the consul, his office, and
the nse of his flag must each and all be re-

spected." The irate official, and a dozen oth-

ers of the same grade from different nations
who unite with him in the protest, don't suc-

ceed in getting the slightest apology or satis-

faction.
The secesh of New Orleans have found in

this picayune something they did not count
on, and are fast revising their ideas of Yan-

kee small coin. X. Y. World.

Northern Born Tories in the South.

Col. Phelps, of Missouri, said in a recent
speech in Congress :

My colleague, (Mr. Biair,) in the speech
which he made not long since upon this floor,

was right when he advanced the opinion that
the slaveholders were the last men to yield to

this rebellion ; and that, as a general rule, at
the inception ofthis rebellion, the slaveholders
were not arrayed against the Government of
the United States; but, on the contrary, de-

sired to preserve and perpetuate this Union.
I subscribe, from my own knowledge, to ev-ev-

thing which he said upon that point I
know that it was so. I know it from men in
my own State who have been in the rebel ar-

my. I know it from declarations which have
been made to me by citizens of the State of
Arkansas, who have told me what their views
and opinions are in reference to the rebellion.

I have been told by them that men who were
born North of Mason and Dixon's line, and
who had only been there a short time, were
in nine cases out of ten the most violent and
rabid secessionists in the community, and es-

pecially if they did not own negroes.
Why, sir, the Erst military company thai I

saw marchicg in the neighborhood of the town
near which I reside and it was before active

hostilities had broken out iu the State of Mis -

souri was commanded by a native of the
State of Vermont, who had besn a candidate
for constable on the Republican ticket in the
State of Iowa only two years before. He did

not own a negro, and yet he was in command
of a company in the State of Missouri, and
had marched eighty or ninety miles for the

purpose of endeavoring to preserve some of

the powder which Governor Jackson was dif-

fusing throughout the Stat to be used by his
friends when the time for the rebellion to break
out should arrive. He was a Northern man,
and owned no negroes, and yet he started out
for the purpoje of protecting my property and
the property of other slaveholders in the State
of Missouri from any peril in which it might
be placed by the acts of the present Adminis-

tration. I, sir, never had any fear upon that
score. I believed that the Government of the
United States would protect me and protect
my property. I wanted not to sunder the
bonds which bind us as one great and mighty
nation, but to preserve and maintain them.

The Heroes of Fort Sumter.
TrME works wonders, bat in periods like

the present, his wonder-workin- g powers are
increased to such a degree, that the mighty
marvels of to-d- seem to have "sprung up
with the morning's sun, and to owe but little
to the developments of yesterday. One glance
at the history of the past j sar will illustrate
our remark. Two collossal contending hosts,
equipped. dkciplined and tl.o.'cuhly drilled
far larger than Europen armies and on a great-

ly larger theater have fought tremendous
battLs and given lessons to Europe in strategy,
invention, naval warfare and splendid fight-

ing. And as we think of all this, we recur
for a moment to the day of small things, when
the gallant seventy at Sumter were beleag-ure- d,

bombarded, overpowered and burnt out
by the thousauds who had surrounded them
with their batteries. It is uot uninteresting
to glance, for a moment, at the after conduct
aud brief career of the officers there engaged,
most of whom, having opened the ball, have
kept their paca and place in the " Dance of
Death" until now.

Major Anderson, soon promoted to be
Brigadier-Genera- l, was so broken down by
his arduous exertions and exposure in that
siege, that he is now unable to take the field,

and is trying to restore his health by quiet
and care at home. If he is able to accomplish
no more, he his his country's thanks for what
he has done.

Captain Truman Seymour, a true man d,

has just had trady justice done him by
the appointment to a Brigadier-Generalsh- ip of
volunteers. We shall hear from him again, if
he has the chance.

Captain Foster, of the Engineers, was early
made a Brigadier-Genera- l, and gained great
credit at Roanoke Island. He is now with
Burnside. Desperately wounded while a
Lieutenant of Engineers in Mexico, he has
sought the post of honor and danger ever
since.

Captain Doubleday, whose practice as an
artillerist is well known, has also been ap-

pointed a general officer, and holds an impor-

tant command, of which he will give a good
account.

Lieutenant Jafferson C. Davis has gathered
new laurel in the West as a Colonel of volun-

teers, and as commanding General of a divi-

sion iu the glorious action at Pea Ridge iu
Arkansas.

Lieutenant Talbot, who was sent by Ander-

son on a secret mission to Washington, and
on his return was refused permission, at
Charleston, to proceed to Fort Sumter, was
promoted to a majority in the Adjutant-General- 's

Department, and died only a few days
ago at Washington. A scholar, a gentleman
and a soldier--suc- h should be his epitaph.

Lieutenant Snyder, of the Engineers, is still
doing effective service in his corps; while
Lieutenant Meade, wrought upon by the
devilish influences of Rebel friends, after hav-

ing served faithful at Sumter, left his flag,

to join the Rebels. X. Y. Post.

A Fight at
Private Huntsville. a

fight at Uiat place between an officer of one
of the Ohio regiments and Col. Davis, of
Huntsville, a law partner of Jere Clemens,
Davis was a member of the Alabama Seces-

sion Convention, and a Union man. In the
Convention he told Yancey, who threatened
to remain in the Union, that if he wanted a

fight he should not have it in North Alabama,
but on the dividing line. After the Act of

Secession, however, Davis took up arms for

the Southern Confederacy, The meeting be-

tween Col. Davis and the Ohio officer, who
was of equal rank, took place at ihe quarters
of Major McCook. Some Champagne was
opened and the discusson of the stite of the
country presently grew warm. The Alabama
Colonel told the Ohio Colonel he was a d d

liar, and Ohio told him that if he were not
the gnet of Major McCook, he would knock
him down. Alabama begged Ohio- not to
have any scruples of that soi t, and repeated
the epithet. So at it they went Fair play
was shown, and Ohio soon made his words
good, knocking Alabama down and giving
him a severe belting when he was down.
Ohio's damage consisted cheifly in a cadly
torn shirt Alabama received a pair of black
eyes and enlarged nose and mouth. Jere
Clemens met the Ohio officer a few days after-

ward and told him he had inquired into the
particulars of the affray, and that his partner
(Davis) had been served exactly right. Davis
afterward acknowledged that he had got no

more than he deserved. This little circum-stanc- a

his contributed largely to tke Oi'oaa
in Huntsville.

P. S. The three first letters of the Ohio
' Colonel's name are Len. A. Harris.--C- m Com.

Heroes of the Hospital.

Dr. Gboroe Watt, of Xenia, who went on
a mission of mercy to the field of Shiloh, in a

litter to the Torchlight thus speaks of the he-

roes of the hospitals :

When the boat landed we found several
hundred Union troops on board, suffering from

all varieties of wounds; yet not a murmur
was heard among them. It is easy to be
brave amid the din of battle, when comrade
is cheering comrade, when colors are flying,
aud soul stirring music greets the ear; but
be ia Vie hero who i3 brave without these
when surrounded by dead and dying, him-

self covered with wounds, away from home,
and from all that the heart holds most dear,
lodged iu a hospital where

" There was lack of woman's nursing
There was dearth of woman's tears."

And many hundreds of such heroes did we
see, and to alleviate the su3ering of many
such was our happy lot. A single case may
illustrate : In a hospital at Evansville. the
writer's attention was arrested by a patient
whose countenance, though calm, indicated
great suffering. On inquiry, he started he
had a slight wound on his hand, but, as it was
of no consequence, I had be3t wait on others
Erst The hand was found badly mutilated,
one-four- th of it gone, but the wound present-
ed quite a healthy appearance. As this would
not account for the shock Ids system had re-

ceived, further inquiries was made. He wa?
hurt in the shoulder, " but," said he, " it does
not signify." This, too, was dressed a mus-

ket shot through the shoulder and further
inquiry was made. A " scratch" on one leg
was next reported, but he would "wait till
the other boys were cared for." This
" scratch" was a Minie ball through the thigh.
This was cared for, and what next ? was ask-

ed. " Oh, that's all, except a little pop in the
head." This " pop" was made by a small ball

that had passed under the scalp, from a little
above the forehead to the crown of the head.
This was dressed ; amid his warmest thanks,
by words, and mnch more by looks. We
turned to tho next patient, but discovered
that one of his feet was red and swollen.
" What ails your foot ?" was asked. With a
faint smile, he replied, " They gave it a little
mrn 100, wnicn "little turn consisted ot a
musket shot through the foot Such, Mr.

Editor, are the heroes of the hospitals.

An Elephant in a Fix.
The monster elephant "Hannibal," belong-

ing to Van Amburgh fc Co.'s Menagerie,
came near losing hi life, a few days since,
while traveling from Keyport to Freehold, iu
New Jersey. His keeper had taken him off
from the road, in order to avoid an unsafe
bridge, when in crossing a tract of swampy
land the ground gave way beneath him, and
the enormous animal sank up to the middle
of his side in the yielding mud, where he
floundered away for some time without be-

ing able to exWicate himself; his struggles,
on the contrary, resulting in rendering his
situation each moment more dangerous, until
it was feared that it would be impossible to
save him. The heavy shackles with which
he was fettered preventing a free movement
of his limb., made his position stiff more crit-

ical, until help arrived, when by placing tim-

bers in front and around him, he was enabled,
after a time to extricate himself. At Erst h
was very much frightened, trumpeting loudly
and struggling wildly, but after the timbers
were placed within his reach, he went to
work more systematically, and exhibited
much intelligence in his subsequent opera-

tions, depending principally upon his tusks to
raise himself. Wheu exhausted up his exer-

tions, he would throw himself o.er on one
side, in order to gain all the boyancy dossible
until he become somewhat rested, wheh he
would assume an upright position and go
manfully to work again. His efforts, were
finally crowned with sucess, no less to his
own satisfaction than that of his owners, to
whom his loss would have been irreparable,
as he is much the largest elephant ever seen
in this country, Philadelphia Press.

A Strong but Just Statement.
Mr. Sen-ato- r Tks ErcK, of New Jersey, in

the course of some remarks on the tax bill,

pending in the Senate on Thursday last, made
the following just and forcible referencs to the
high and holy sanctions which bind the loyal
people of the Union to a sacred observance of

the Constitution in all its limitations as well
as in its grants of power. The Scuator evi
dently has no respect for the opinion ol those
who heedlessly charge that all who invoke
tt . ..... ... tconsuiucionai scruples m uie maueroi pun- -

isliing reuels are tnemscives " rcoets at heart.
He said :

" Sir, ail our measures here should be to
save the Union and the Constitution. This
war is for: the. Constitution, and to compel
obedisnce to it Ia carrying on this war, and
proviJi pg means lor tiiat purpose, we cannot
wilfully overthrow or violate it ; if we do, then
every article of property that we seie is a

i robbery, and every 111111 wc kill constitutes a

murder. Sir, we are able to crush rebellion
and still preserve me ixmstituuou unurouen
and unimpaired. If, with our superiority in

men aud means, we will not do it, then we
deserve to fail." National Intelligencer.

ASah.or .jn Commasd. The routine of
camp life is full of bright as well as of stiff
colors, A correspondent of a paper writing
from Camp Scott, raUles that Capt. Mitchell,
of the Union rifles, formerly captain of a reve- -

nue cutter, wished his men to file to the right,
aad, furgel&ig the regular ardor, susg cut

u Etiriord, toys ! I dot't k-- what iz
thunder you call it on land !"

The file leader being a sailor the command
was duly obeyed.

How St. Patrick Disposed or th last
Seepsxt. There is a lake in Ireland called
tho " Serpent's Lake," to which is attached"
the following legend : When St Patrick was
ridding Ireland of reptiles, a wise serpent, who
knew what the Saint was aboutj concealed
himself in the Gap of Dunloe in snch a way,
that he could not be got at St Patrick en--,

trapped him by deceit, as follows: He caus-

ed a strong box with sundry lands of iron
and many padlocks to be make, offering to"
bet the serpent nine gallons of porter that ho
would not be able to get into it, he induced"

him, " he being very thirsty," to make the at-

tempt Of course the box was big enough
to hold him, but be thinking he would sooa
wiggle out again, left a little bit of his tail
outside. Th saint was too quick for hint,
and shut the Ed down so suddenly; that the
serpent was glad to save his tail by drawing,
it in at once. Fast were H the padlock
made and down to ths bottom of the lake)

did St Patrick sink the box. "Ochf your
riverences, it's plain the box will told me x
sure and it's letting ma out you'll be 7" said
the serpent " Arrah, be aisy now, Mr. Sar-pi- nt;

the day I'll be opening the
chest" And still, adds the legend, when the
wind is at peace and the lake sleeps, may be
h :ard from beneath the water. " when will

come, your riverence?"

East Tootu-Pcixin- o Iiacstrated. Before
the Jays of ch'oro'o in there was a quack wh
advertised tooth-drawi- without pain. The
patient was placed in a chair, and the instru-

ment applied to his tooth with a wrench;
followed by a roar from the unpleasantly sur-

prised sufferer. "Stop," cried the dentist,
" compose yourself, I told you 1 would give
you no pain, but I only just gave you that
twinge as a specimen, to show you Cartwrigt'a
method of operating!" Again the instrument
was applied, another tug, another roar.
' Now don't be impatient, that is Dumerge's
way ; be scaled and calm, you will now be
sensible of the superiority ef my method."
Another applicatian, another tug, another
roar. "Now, pray be quiet, that is Parkin-

son's mode, and yo don't like it and ni
wonder," By thia time the tooth hune by a
:hread; and whipping it out, the- - operator
exult iugly 'exclaimed, " That ia my mode of
tooth-drawi- without pain, and you are
now enabled to compare it with th opera-

tions of Cartwright, Durnerge, and Parkinson.

Jawks Barry, an Irishman, (who is known
to the boys as Sandy) a member of Company
K, Massachusetts Fifteenth, was in the battle
of Bull's Bluff, and during thengagemnthij
gun became heated to such a degree that he
was unable to ram his cartridge properly.
After several unsuccessful attempts, he rushed
to a tree and attempted to drive it down by
striking it against the same; but it was no use,
the rammer doubled up. Says he : " Be
jabers, this will never do ; I am getting too
much excited." So he draws up and let fire,
and the result was that he goes one way and
ihe gun the other. After picking himself up,
he looks around ior his gun, and finds that it
is some distance from him. Turning to one
of his comrades, he says: "That's the gun
for me, for, be jabers, it does execution at both
inds."

Qcaist Prescriptions. A lad swallowed a
lead bullet. His friends were very much
alarmed about it, and his father, that no means
might be spared to save his darling boy'e life,

sent post-has- te to a surgeon or skill, directing
his messenger to tell him ihe circumstences,
and urge his coming without deiay. The
doctor as found, he: rd the dismal tale, and
with as little unconcern ai he would manifest
in a case of common headache, wrote the fol-

lowing laconic note: '
" Sir don't alarm yourself. If, after three

weeks, the bullet is not removed, give the
boy a charge of powder. Youra, i&c. " ?

" P. S. Don' shoot the boy at anybody."
This is much akin to the laoonio prescrip-

tion of the celebrated Dr. Abernethy.
An Irishman called in great haste upon the

doctor, stating that
" Me boy Tim has swall'cd a mouse !

"Then," said Abernethy, "tell your boy
Tim to swallow a cat."

A Pattuotic Seotmlnt. When a South-

ern Commodore was urged to resign, and take
un arm3 atrainst his fiacr and rovernment hv

j the traitorg of hig natire ,uu he renlic,3i . r
' ,, v ; (v rv tt:.j e.
nearly half a century ; have commanded three
squadrons, been at the head of naval bureaus,
enjoyed every honor, and had accorded every

; 5n e line 0, profession; and what- -
eTer wci:J consideration I nave enioyeo
abroad, and honor and prosperity I have won
at hcmt! t owe ,0 Hie Kar.cion and service

i iv,c,.,i y --Arr.m.n. f ,v
j couut:.y. under the cjrcUmst4nc6s fellow

- youco, you trust ma.
t f I were to comply with your invitation?"

Xher in th affirmative. "Then, grr- -

tlcman," s.iid the galiatit Commodore, "I
,,01j,i nt (r;l6t you.

A Goon riiAYER. Says a child's paper.
You can do as much as my dear Ettla friend
Robbie did the other night, and cone of uc

can do any more. " Dear Lord, I don't know
exactly what to ask tor iny country," bat do
please, dear Lord, fix it all right"

Don't you believe, if we all beg Him to,
"

He will " fix it all right if"

- . 1

Tut. Nashville Union says ;

JeS'erson Davis, President of the Sovriiera
: Confederacy, if the soa of a horse thief, who
once lived ia the towa of Fairview, Todd
county, "Kentucky, soma fifty miles from this
city. He is said to be a bastard. And he is

' the head of a bastard ConfcdenK'y. - -


